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RBI to release new Rs. 100 notes
The Reserve Bank on Dec. 6

announced it will soon put into
circulation new Rs. 100
denomination notes with
enlarged identification feat-
ures.

“The Reserve Bank will
shortly issue Rs. 100 denomin-
ation banknotes in the
Mahatma Gandhi Series-
2005, without inset letter in
both the numbering panels,”
RBI said in a press release.

The notes with ‘2016’
printing year will be similar in
design to the existing Rs. 100
notes in the Mahatma Gandhi
Series-2005 having ascending
size of numerals in the number
panels, bleed lines, and enlarged
identification mark, on the
obverse.

RBI said it has already put
into circulation Rs. 100
currency notes with the
ascending size of numerals in
the number panels but without
bleed lines and enlarged
identification mark.

These notes will remain in
circulation concomitantly with
the notes being issued now, it
added. It has also announced
that it will also issue Rs. 20 and
Rs. 50 denomination notes.

Launch of these small value
currencies will be a big relief to
common consumers to meet

their daily requirements as the
Rs. 2000 notes available
currently have limited
acceptability as finding change
has been a big issue when
almost 86 per cent of the cash
has been wiped off the market
since demonetisation of the old
Rs. 500/1000 notes.

Banks continue to
face shortage of notes

Since the announcement of
demonetisation on Nov. 8, banks
continue to face shortage of
currency, especially lower
denomination notes.

The manager of a public sector
bank on Usman Road told
Mambalam Times, “We are
getting only Rs. 6 to Rs. 10 lakhs
a day from the treasury for
disbursement among our
account holders. Though RBI
has announced that an account
holder can withdraw upto Rs.
10000 at a time from his account,
due to shortage of cash, we are
forced to restrict it to Rs. 2,000
per day so that more customers
can benefit.

“We are also not getting
enough lower denomination
notes which are in high demand
and are mostly only issuing Rs.
2,000 notes. With RBI expected
to release new Rs. 100 notes and
also Rs. 50 and Rs. 20 notes, we
are hoping the situation will
stabilize,” he explained.
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T. NAGAR BAZAAR
This column is intended to help small businesses in &

around T.Nagar and West Mambalam to have a cost-effective

advertisement medium. Advertisement in this section

will be in standard panel sizes of 4 cm. x 1 column (costing

only Rs. 500)  and 4 cm. x 2 column (costing Rs. 1000)

This space costs
Rs. 1000 only.

Open drain at road junction poses
danger

By Our Staff
Reporter

The slab of a
sewage man-
hole at the junc-
tion of Bharathi-
dasan Road and
80 Feet Road, K.
K. Nagar has
caved in.

The opening is
covered by a
couple of rusted
iron rods of the
broken slab.

It poses a danger to motorists at the busy junction, especially at night as the
opening is not visible when it is dark.

Art of Living course
for children
By Our Staff Reporter

‘Art of Living’ will conduct a special
course for children in the age group of
8 to 13 years from 9 a.m to noon daily
from Dec. 24 to 27 in 8, Thyagaraya
Road, Kesari School, next to GRT Ho-
tel, T. Nagar.

According to the organizers, the
course will guide the children to gain
confidence, acquire leadership skills and
improve creativity and concentration.

They will also be taught simple
breathing techniques to alleviate nega-
tive thoughts and channelize their en-
ergy in a positive way.

For registration, contact 99520
33674
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Rs. 2 1/2 note is worth more than
Rs. 2.5 lakhs today!

Blood donation
camp tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter

A blood donation camp has
been organized by Viveka-
nandapuram 1st Street
Residents Welfare Associa-
tion, along with HDFC Bank,
from 9 a.m to 4 p.m on Sunday,
Dec. 11 in Guha Flats,
Vivekanandapuram 1st
Street, West Mambalam.

Anyone in good health and in
the age group of 18 to 60 years
can donate blood.

The organizers have
appealed to readers of
Mambalam Times to donate
blood.

For more details call 97910
97191 / 99405 20195 / 90920
27555.

Traffic police have cordoned
off the road margin of
Muthurangan Salai, T. Nagar,
adjacent to Police Quarters to
prevent parking of vehicles on
the pavement.

Road margin barricaded to
prevent parking on pavement

The tiled pavement on the
stretch is not raised but at the
road level. It makes it easy to
park cars and heavy vehicles
on the pavement forcing
pedestrians to walk on the road.

Hoardings, signboards and
other equipment dismantled
from police booths have been
lying on the pavement of North

Hoardings block pavement

Usman Road, near its junction
with Bazullah Road, T. Nagar
for several months causing
inconvenience to pedestrians.

Krishna Sweets offers ghee appam for
Karthigai Deepam
By Our Staff Reporter

Sri Krishna Sweets (53, Venkatanarayana Road, T. Nagar) and its outlets in Ashok Nagar,
Mylapore, Adyar and Velachery will sell special sweets including ghee appam for Karthigai
Deepam on Dec. 10, 11 and 12.

It will offer a sweet box inscribed with a picture of Lord Muruga containing cashew, laddu,
adhirasam, nel pori, ghee appam with earthern lamp and accessories as a complimentary.

On Dec. 12, ghee appam with butter and jaggery will be served in its outlets.
For bulk orders, contact 1800 102 2343 or 4261  6161.

By Our Staff Reporter
The State Government has

informed the Madras High
Court that the minimum and
essential standards to be
maintained by old age homes
run by non-governmental
organizations (NGOs) have
been revised through a
Government Order dated Nov.
23.

The Government made the
submission on a Public Interest
Litigation (PIL) petition moved
by S. Krishnamurthy, a senior
citizen residing in T. Nagar.

The petitioner wanted the
court to direct the authorities
concerned to frame regulations
and appoint a regulatory
authority to monitor the
functioning of senior citizen
homes in the State within a
time frame.

When the PIL came up for
hearing before the Bench of
Chief Justice S. K. Kaul and
Justice R. Mahadevan, the
Government Pleader sub-
mitted that 30 suggestions
given by persons having
knowledge in the field had been
incorporated in the new
Government Order.

“In all, 57 suggestions had
been received from interested
persons, including the petiti-
oner. Out of the suggestions,
30 were found to be relevant to
the welfare of senior citizens
and they all have been included

Norms for old age homes run
by NGOs revised

in the Government Order, which
will be implemented with
immediate effect,” the Pleader
said.

Nalaiya
Sigarangal’s
‘Marghazhi Isai
Vizha’ postponed
to Dec. 18
By Our Staff Reporter

Nalaiya Sigarangal’s annual
Margazhi Isai Vizha and music
competition, which were to be
held on Dec. 11, have been
postponed to Sunday, Dec. 18
and will be conducted from 8.30
a.m to 1 p.m.

The competition in vocals
and musical instruments will
be held for those in the age
group of 5 to 25 years. The
winners will get to perform in
music programs conducted
regularly by Nalaiya Siga-
rangal.

Those who want to perform
in the music festival and/or
take part in the competitions
may contact S. Ram in 1st
Floor, 34, Thanikachalam
Road, T. Nagar early.

His contact number is
94444 21264 and email id
nalaiyasigarangal@gmail
.com.

By Our Staff
Reporter

Do you know
that paper
c u r r e n c y ’ s
worth need not
always be men-
tioned in full
numbers such
as Re. 1, Rs. 2,
Rs. 5, Rs. 10, Rs.
100, Rs. 500 or
Rs. 1,000, and
that there was
a Rs. 2 1/2 ru-
pee currency in
India at one
time?

The British
Indian govern-
ment had intro-
duced such a
currency in No-
vember 1917
because of scar-
city of metal to
issue coins dur-
ing the First
World War.

Because a
rupee was
worth 16
annasthen, the note displayed
a face value of ‘RUPEES TWO
ANNAS EIGHT’ or ‘Rs. 2/8’.
The obverse of this note men-
tioned its value in 8 Indian lan-
guages. The Tamil version
said ‘’. The further printing of
this note was discontinued in
January 1926.

This old Rs. 2 Annas 8 note is
a prized possession among
numismatists (currency and
coin collectors)and is worth
more than Rs. 2.5 lakhs today!

So, rummage the old left-
over possessions of your grand-
parents or great grandparents
and, if you are lucky, you may

chance upon a discarded trea-
sure in the form of such a note!

You can also leave a few of
the now-demonitized Rs. 500
and Rs. 1,000 rupee notes as
heirlooms which will gain in
value over a period of a few
decades benefitting your third
or fourth line descendants!

By Our Staff Reporter
A new temple is being constructed without any authorisation by a private person on the road

margin right behind an EB junction box in Postal Colony, adjoining Jaigopal Garodia Hindu
Vidyalaya, West Mambalam.

A 2-ft high wall has been constructed around the temple and the slanting junction box.

Unauthorised temple being constructed
in Postal Colony
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By Our Staff Reporter
Metrowater sewage col-

lection lorries fitted with
super suckers were found
waiting outside Metro-wa-
ter sewage treatment
plant on Munusamy Salai,
K. K. Nagar for unloading
on Dec. 6.

Metrowater has been
desilting, cleaning and re-
moving blocks from man-
hole chambers in the

Metrowater desilts manhole chambers

neighbourhood with the super suckers to prevent water stagnation during heavy rains. TNSTC Maths test
postponed to
Dec. 18
By Our Staff Reporter

The ‘Maths Talent Test’ for
school students to be conducted
by Tamilnadu Science and
Technology Centre (TNSTC)
(4, Gandhi Mandapam Road,
Kotturpuram), originally
scheduled for Dec. 4, has been
postponed to Dec. 18.

The 90-minute test is open
to students of Stds. 5, 6, 7 and
8. The questions in the test will
be based on pattern recognition
in numbers and figures. 

The top winner will get a cash
award of Rs. 5000 followed by
Rs. 2000 for each of the next
two winners, Rs. 1000 for each
of the following three and Rs.
500 for each of the following 30.

Due to the postponement,
students can still register for
the test.

For more details, contact
P. Iyamperumal in phone
2441 0025. 

Underground
metro rail line to
be ready by April
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Metro Rail’s first
underground stretch between
Nehru Park and Thiruman-
galam is expected to be fully
operational by April 2017.

According to an official, the
work on the underground metro
line is in its final stages, with
Chennai Metro Rail Ltd
(CMRL) now looking for
companies to provide security
for stations along the 9 km.
route. He said that the line’s
extension, between Thiru-
mangalam and Central, will be
functional by June 2017.

CMRL plans to finalise
security plans for the first
underground line as part of its
effort to have all other services
required for the stations to be
ready in time for the inaugura-
tion of the underground line on
the stretch. Officials of CMRL
said that police will guard the
stations and private security
staff will frisk passengers,
check their baggage and guide
them to platforms. He added
that at least 20% of the staff
posted for security in the
stations and the depot will be
women.

CMRL has floated tenders
for security services to cover
nine underground stations from
Chennai Central to Thiruman-
galam. These include seven
underground stations from
Nehru Park to Thiruman-
galam, where it is currently
installing signalling systems
and preparing for official
inspections.

While the company has
completed construction of the
Egmore Metro Station, work is
still on in Chennai Central
Metro Station.

By Our Staff Reporter
A number of unused mobile

electronic traffic signal posts
have been lying abandoned in a
dilapidated condition on the
pavement outside Sivan Park,

Mobile traffic signals
abandoned outside Sivan Park

P. T. Rajan Salai, K. K. Nagar
for more than a year.

The mobile traffic lights were
used as substitutes in busy
junctions when the regular sig-
nals were not working.

‘Chokka Panai’ pooja
in Kasi Vishvanather
Temple on Monday
By Our Staff Reporter

‘Chokka Panai’ pooja for
Karthigai Deepam has been
organized at 6.30 p.m on Mon-
day, Dec. 12 in Kasi Vishvana-
ther Temple, Easwaran Koil
Street, West Mambalam.

Devotees can light earthen
lamps.

All are welcome

By Our Staff Reporter
Amudham Department Store will be opened soon in the

newly constructed shopping mart constructed by Chennai
Corporation on Anna Main Road, K. K. Nagar adjoining
Metrowater sewage plant.

Amudham store in Anna Main
Road soon

Encroachment under flyover
evicted after report in

Mambalam Times

Sai bhajan
programs in
T. Nagar and
Mambalam
By Our Staff Reporter

Sri Sathya Sai Samiti
conducts Sai bhajans every
week in the following venues in
T. Nagar and Mambalam.

T. Nagar:
Sai Keshav Hall, 157, G. N.

Chetty Road (near Panagal
Park, Vijaya Bank building):
Saturdays, 5 p.m.

Ayurvedasramam, 155, G.
N. Chetty Road (near Panagal
Park): Mondays, 6 p.m.

50/38, Motilal Street (oppo-
site Ranganathan Street):
Wednesdays, 6 p.m.

Muthumaari Amman
Temple, South Boag Road:
Mondays, 6.30 p.m

West Mambalam:
12A/27, Thambiah Road,

West Mambalam: Saturdays,
5.15 p.m.

Vallabha Ganapathy
Temple, Arya Gowda Road,
West Mambalam:  Fridays,
6.30 p.m.

Murugashramam, Srini-
vasa Pillai Street, West
Mambalam: Second Tues-
days, 6 p.m.

For registration, please call
94456 11333 or 94447 73926.

All are welcome.
The Samiti also sells books

on Sai literature and CDs of
Sai bhajans.

By Our Staff Reporter
Corporation workers are constructing a 4-ft high, 30-ft long

central median on P. T. Rajan Salai, outside R7 Police Station.

Central median outside R7
Police Station

ISKCON program
in Mambalam on
Saturdays
By Our Staff Reporter

The International Society for
Krishna Consciousness
(ISKCON), Injambakkam,
conducts ‘Bakthi Vriksha’
programs from 7 p.m to 9 p.m
on Saturdays at 28, South K.
R. Koil Street, West Mam-
balam.

The program includes
bhajans, congregational
chanting and Bhagwad Gita
classes.

More details can be had in
phone 2371 3606 or from
Ranga Krishna Das (2474
4900, 98400 27800).

All are welcome.

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Space

under Rangarajapuram
flyover encroached’(Sept. 17-
23 issue), Corporation officials
have evicted the encroachers.

The space is now used for
parking vehicles. A Corpora-
tion official told Mambalam
Times that they are keeping a
regular watch on the space to
prevent future encroachment.

Before

Barricades have been used to cover the open storm water
drain in the junction of 41st Street and R. K. Shanmugam Salai,
K. K. Nagar.

According to a nearby resident, the slab covering the drain
caved in a month back, but has still not been replaced.

Barricades used to cover open
storm water drain

Now

The rusted outer frame of a car has been lying on the
pavement of Anna Colony, South Boag Road, T. Nagar for
several months. All the parts of the car have been removed.

It is occupying the carriageway and causing obstruction to
motorists and pedestrians.

Shell of car abandoned on road
margin
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By Our Staff Reporter
After the introduction of the new Rs 2,000 notes, there is much speculation about the security

features in them.
Here are the 8 such features which can be checked by even lay persons with the naked eye.

RBI introduces 8 security features in the
Rs 2,000 note

Namasankeerthanam
in Raju Naicken
Street tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter

Anugraha Bhajan Mandali
Trust (Giri Street, West
Mambalam) will conduct
special poojas from 4 a.m on
Sunday, Dec. 11 in Rama-
krishna Kalyana Mandapam,
Raju Naicken Street, West
Mambalam.

The following are the details:
4 a.m: Ganapathy Homam.
6 a.m: Abhishekam.
8.30 a.m: Sahasranaamam.
10.30 a.m: Namasankeer-

thanam by Erode Rajamani
Bhagavathar & Party.

11 a.m: Pushpanjali.
12.30 p.m: Maha Deepara-

thanai.
1 p.m: Annadhanam
All are welcome

Laksharchanai
mahotsavam in Siva
Vishnu temple

The 60th year Sri Anjaneyar
Laksharchanai Mahotsavam
being conducted since Dec. 9 in
Siva Vishnu temple (Usman
Road, T. Nagar), will conclude
on Sunday, Dec.11.

The archanai ticket is priced
at Rs. 250. Thirupavadai
utsavam for Lord Srinivasa
Perumal will be performed at
noon on the concluding day.

All are welcome.

Sangeetha’s vocal
concert today
evening

Under the auspices of
Tirumala Tirupati Devas-
thanam (T. Nagar), Sangeetha
Ramprasad will present a
Carnatic vocal concert from 6
p.m to 7.30 p.m on Saturday,
Dec. 10, in Sarvasakthi
Vinayagar Temple, 1st Street,
India Colony, Ashok Nagar.

She will be accompanied by
Vigneswar on the keyboard
and Ambur Padmanabhan on
the mridangam.

All are welcome.
For details, call 97907 69225

or 2471 0489.

By Our Staff
Reporter

The toilets in T.
Nagar MTC bus
terminus have been
closed temporarily.

They have been
barricaded with
casuarina poles.

Commuters are
using the pay toilets in
Police Quarters Road
adjoining the term-
inus.

A commuter said
that though the toilets

Closed toilets in T. Nagar bus terminus
misused

are closed to the public, some
persons are still using them
though there is no water supply
and they are not cleaned.

He said that late in the night

beggars and anti-social
elements also use them.

With no maintenance, the
toilets are in an unhygienic
condition with a bad smell

A lorry loaded with scrap and a condemned car have been
lying in a vacant plot without compound wall in the junction of
Andiappan Street and Govindan Road, West Mambalam for
several months.

Construction debris has been dumped in the plot.

Lorry, car abandoned in vacant
plot

Saplings, tree guards missing
from pavement

throughout the day causing
inconvenience to commuters
and MTC staff.

By Our Staff Reporter
A vacant plot in Govidan Road, West Mambalam near

Thiruveethi Amman Street is being used as a garbage dumping
yard and public convenience.

Nearby residents are forced to put up with the mosquito
menace and foul odour.

Garbage dumped in vacant plot

If anything interesting is happening in your
neighbourhood please inform

Mambalam Times.

West CIT Nagar was re-laid
with concrete recently. How-
ever, the new road surface,
which is almost 4 inches thick,
has not been engineered
properly.

The sides of the road have not
been tapered causing nuisance
to residents who are finding it
difficult to take out their vehicles
and also to motorists, especially
2-wheelers, who are likely to

Poorly engineered concrete
road in West CIT Nagar

trip at the road edges.
There are 4 inch deep pits in

the middle of the road in spots
where there are openings to
sewage manholes as these have
not been raised to the new road
level.  2-foot wide spaces left at
the road sides for pedestrians
are dirt paths and uneven in a
number of places. Pedestrians
are hence forced to walk in the
road thereby risking their lives.

By Our Staff Reporter
The saplings planted

five months back by
Chennai Corporation on
the pavement of
Pasumpon Muthura-
malingar Devar Road,
Nandanam along with
the tree guards
protecting them have
gone missing.

Mambalam Times had
reported the initiative
taken by the Corporation
to plant the saplings.

Before

Now
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ASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGY
SAROJA Vaidh-

yanatha Iyer, No. 11,
Srinivasa Pillai
Street, West Mam-
balam (near Satya
Narayana Temple),
Parambarai Jothidar
famous astrologer,
58 years experi-
ence. Horoscope,
palmistry, vaastu,
samudhirika – laksh-
anam, sangeetha
upanyasakar, rangoli
kalaignar, story
writer. Ph: 94446
84006, 94980 49734,
2489 8171, 2489 8179.

JATHAGA, Vaa-
sthu, Nameology
expert “Jyothisha
Rathna” Srimathi V.
Akilandeswari, M.A.
M.Phil. D.I.A.
Specialist in Palmi-
stry, Astrology,
Nameology, Nume-
rology, Marriage
matching, Vaasthu
and Sarvamuhurtha
Nirnayam. Sri Raja
R a j e s w a r i
Jathagalaya, No. 8/
1, Ramakrishna-
puram 1st Street,
West Mambalam, Ph:
94441 51597, 94449
97942, 94449 97946.

CATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERING
C A T E R I N G

orders undertaken
for marriage (A to
Z), small functions,
nitchayathartham,
s e e m a n t h a m ,
a y u s h a h o m a m ,
u p a n a y a n a m ,
shashtiapthapurthi,
s a t h a b i s h e k a m ,
grahapravesam and
birthday functions.
C o n t a c t :
M a h a l a k s h m i
Catering Services
(West Mambalam),
Ph: 95516 15465,
98419 24046.

A N N A D H A T H A
daily foods (West
Mambalam), we
supply pure vege-
tarian food for lunch
& dinner in around
West Mambalam,
free door delivery,
bulk orders also acc-
epted, working 9 a.m
to 7 p.m all 7 days.
Ph: 93811 63811.
SHYAMALA Catering

Service (West Mambalam).
We undertake catering for
marriage, seemantham,
nichayathartham, ayushya-
homam, upanayanam, graha-
pravesam, sashtiaptha-
poorthi, sathabishegam &
birthday functions. Quality
maintained. Ph: 93805 36735,
89391 36735.

SREE BALAJI
CATERING SER-
VICE, we undertake
catering for marri-
age (A to Z),
U p a n a y a n a m ,
A y u s h o m a m ,
S e e m a n t h a m ,
N ichya thar tham,
Birthday, Grahapra-
vesam, Sashtia-
pthapoorthi etc., we
serve more than 16
items, price Rs. 200,
tiffin Rs. 100
(including service).
Venkatachari. Ph:
98841 10890.
SSS IYER Catering

Offers: Rasam, sambar,
kootu, poriyal, free home
delivery, delicious &
hygienically homemade food.
Also party & function orders
undertaken, order previous
night. Ph: 99627 51050.

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL
RESULT ORIENTED

Mathematics, Chemistry,
Biology, Accountancy, Eng-
lish, Hindi, Science, Econo-
mics. All levels. Experienced
tutors. Home tuitons, Rs. 700
per hour, monthly Rs. 5600
per subject. Learning can be
fun! Education is celebration!.
Ph: 94447 71981.

SADHANA Coac-
hing Centre (Estd.
1979), Guntur Sub-
biah School T. Nagar.
Classes for std. 9,
10, +1, +2 (all boards
& subjects), Maths,
Physics, Chemistry,
Business Maths,
Accountancy, Engl-
ish & French. BE
(ECE, all subjects)
BE (Engineering
Maths) all semester
/ subjects. Ph: 94440
59108, 98400 52853,
95662 36193, 2434
0873.
TUITION upto Std. 12,

B.E, MBBS, BDS, UG, PG,
IIT-JEE, NEET, SRMEEE,
JAM, NET, TOEFL, GRE,
IELTS, GMAT, CA-CPT,
ICWA, Spoken English, Hindi,
French, German. MBBS
Papers: Human Anatomy,
Physiology, Bio-Chemistry,
Pathology, ENT, Ophtha-
lmology, OG, General
Medicine, Surgery Orthodo-
ntics, Prosthodontics,
Pedodontics and all. SVT
Rengammal Academy. Ph:
98403 24260, 99623 19638.

SPOKEN English, Hindi,
Tamil, Kannada, Malayalam,
French, German, Japanese,
Chinese, Spanish, Arabic,
Russian, Italian, Korean,
Dutch, Portugese and all. IIT-
JEE, NEET, SRMEEE,
VITEEE, Jipmer, CMC, JAM,
NET, CAT, IELTS, TOEFL,
GRE, GMAT, ICWA. SVT
Rengammal Language
Academy, 98403 24260,
99623 19638

MBBS, BDS coaching:
Anatomy, physiology,
biochemistry, pathology,
pharmacology, microbiology,
ENT, ophthalmology, general
medicine, surgery, OG,
peadiatrics, oral anatomy,
histology, forensic odontology,
orthodontics, periodontics,
oral surgery, prosthodontics,
endodontics, pedodontics and
all PG entrance coaching.
SVT Rengammal Medical
Academy. Ph: 98403 24260,
99623 19638.

ELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICAL
WORKSWORKSWORKSWORKSWORKS

HOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICE

INTERIORINTERIORINTERIORINTERIORINTERIOR
WORKSWORKSWORKSWORKSWORKS

MATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIAL
THINK of Brahmin

alliance? Think of us.
Chennai Sai Sankara
Matrimonials, 7 (15/
2), 9th Avenue, Ash-
ok Nagar. Ph: 2471
6920, 98403 30531.
Web: www.ssmatri
.com. Astro serv-
ices, latest chart
available. Thank you
for making us No. 1. –
Panchapakesan.

MUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCE
SIVAN arts academy offers

vocal, veenai, mridangam,
violin, keyboard, bhartha-
natyam, advance class
personally. Contact: Kalai-
mamani Dr. Rukmini Ramani.
Ph: 98403 48638.

TRINITY Music Point –
Piano, keyboard, guitar. Trinity
grade exams, theory &
practical (Western & carnatic)
all days except Monday. No.
21/15, Bharathi Street (behind
Ayodhya Mandapam), West
Mambalam. Ph: 99403 15101,
97911 66297, 4266 8646.

PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &
MOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERS

RAINBOW Pack-
ers & Movers, local
shifting, minimum
cost Rs. 4000, Chen-
nai, Tamil Nadu,
Hyderabad, Banga-
lore, Mumbai, & all
over India, car trans-
port, 100% safe,
door to door. Ph:
96002 96873, 98403
65122.  Email:info
@rainbowpackers
movers.com.

MAMBALAM SVL
Packers & Movers for shifting,
Local. Insurance free, door to
door. Chennai, Mumbai, Pune,
Delhi, Hyderabad, Kerala,
Bangalore and all over India.
Just dial and relax. Ph: 98410
44422, 93831 44422, 3251
4422. Email: svlpackers
&movers@yahoo.co.in. Web:
svlpackersandmovers.coms.

MAMBALAM Sri
Thangam Packers &
Movers for shifting
household, local
Chennai city, full
truck, mini truck,
sharing load. Door-
to-door Tamil Nadu,
Hyderabad, Banga-
lore, Pune, Mumbai,
New Delhi, all over
India. Safe, 0%
damage, reaso-
nable charge. Ph:
4212 0864, 2441 4055,
98412 22437.
KVT packers & movers,

household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307.

PHYSIOTHERAPYPHYSIOTHERAPYPHYSIOTHERAPYPHYSIOTHERAPYPHYSIOTHERAPY
RAM Physiotherapy,

precise diagnosis & permanent
relief for all joint, body parts
pain. Calm & comfortable
atmosphere, successful 13th

year, timing: 10 a.m to 4 p.m.
Dr. D. Mahendra Kumar
B.P.T., SP7, 5th Avenue,
Ashok Nagar. Ph: 98413
88537.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
V A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N T

(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)
WANTED Brah-

min cook for family
of 5 nos, Baroda
Street, West Mam-
balam. Ph: 98408
57046.

WANTED lady
admin staff with
computer know-
ledge  & freelancers
(Retired / house-
wives). Star Consu-
ltancy, T. Nagar. Ph:
98403 19426.

REQUIRED CAs,
personal secretary
fluent in English and
i n d e p e n d e n t
c o r r e s p o n d e n c e
with accounting
knowledge for a CA
firm in Chennai. Ph:
97909 37524. Email:
info@camani.in

SOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICES
ANY old type of sofas,

cushions repairing &
reconditioning at very
moderate charges. Contact:
K.N.S. Rajan, New No. 58,
Peters Road, Royapettah. Ph:
93818 03956, 76671 33233.

TOURS &TOURS &TOURS &TOURS &TOURS &
TRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELS

 (1) Dec. 30 – Jan 2, 2017:
Ahobilam Nava Narasimhar.
(2) Mar. 2 – 6, 2017: Pancha
Narasimhar & Bhadrachalam.
(3) Mar. 16 – 30, 2017: Kasi,
Gaya, Muktinath. (4) Apr. 15
– 20, 2017: Malai Nadu
(Kerala). Vaidehi Partha
Sarathy, Ph: 94447 62968,
94447 54468, 99401 47313.

ONE day Pancha Brahma
Kshetram tour covering
Ramagiri, Suruttappalli, Arani,
Ariyathurai & Kattur, leaving
Mylapore by A/c van at 6 a.m
on Sunday, 25 December.
Ph: 89396 56479.

TRAININGTRAININGTRAININGTRAININGTRAINING
PROGRAMEPROGRAMEPROGRAMEPROGRAMEPROGRAME
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Corporation acts swiftly on online complaint

Sir, I wish to
share a pleas-
ant experience
I had recently
with Chennai
Corporation.

S e v e r a l
months back,
when I was
travelling by
s u b u r b a n
train, I noticed
s o m e t h i n g
amiss in the
steps on one
side of the
Kodambakkam
Road over-
bridge.

There were
no hand rails to

prevent an accidental fall from such a height. Presuming that they
were under construction, I watched out whenever I passed by in a train.

On Oct. 23, I went to the bridge by road and found it completed nicely
with good quality granite steps but there were no signs of work to fix the
hand rails. I also found that the steps on all the other three sides of the
bridge had hand rails for safety.

I took photographs and uploaded the photos on the Chennai Corpo-
ration website under the “Online Public Grievance” section with a note
that the steps without hand rails were dangerous for pedestrians.

To my pleasant surprise, the Corporation acted promptly by ac-
knowledging my complaint and fixing the hand rails within a month of
my complaint.

I thank the Corporation officials for the immediate action taken. R.
Venkatasubramanian. West Mambalam

OBITUARY

Staff shortage in PDS shops
Sir, It is an ordeal every month for cardholders to get their quota of

items from the two ration shops near Rameswaram Road, T. Nagar
The two ration shops, numbered HC007 and HC009, are located

close to one another and employ just one assistant and a helper.
From the day HC009 got re-located (in effect merged with HC007),

it has become a Herculean task for cardholders to procure the com-
modities. With just two staff, it takes much longer to attend to each
customer leading to serpentine queues with longer waiting time.

Since the stocks get depleted fast, most cardholders prefer to go to
the shop at the beginning of the month and buy at one go.

On Dec. 8, one of the residents had to wait for nearly two hours to get
the items. He was told by an official that Civil Supplies was only
entrusted with the supply of goods to the PDS shops and staff deploy-
ment was the responsibility of TUCS.

Our Association took up the issue with Asst. Commissioner, Civil
Supplies but no action has been taken to provide additional staff  in the
shops. T. Nagar Residents’ Welfare Association, 30, Rangan
Street, T. Nagar

Garbage dumped in road junction
Sir, Garbage and other unhygienic waste are being dumped regularly

in the junction of Venkatanarayana Road and Soundarapandiyan
Street. The garbage is not cleared by the conservancy workers thereby
leading to the piling up of garbage.

The whole area stinks due to the unhygienic condition. Cattle and
other animals have a field day rummaging through the garbage.

I appeal to Corporation officials to take immediate action to ensure
that the junction is not misused for dumping garbage. Mani,
Soundararajan Street, T. Nagar, 97910 45979

R. Sugantha (resi-
dent of Velu Street,
West Mambalam. Ph:
91768 39226) passed
away on Dec. 5.

She was 82, and had
been a resident of West
Mambalam since

R. SUGANTHA

birth. She was the wife of late Rajagopalan.
She is survived by her sons Soundararajan

and Aravamudhan.

Women Helpline 1091

Damaged EB junction boxes, cables pose danger
Sir, I thank you for publishing my letter in April 23 - 29, 2016 issue

about two damaged EB junction boxes and live EB cables near my
house in 18th Street and at the junction of 18th Street and 20th Street.

Till date no action has been taken by EB officials to replace the two
damaged junction boxes and the damaged live cables.

They continue to pose a grave danger to unwary passersby and, with
rains having started, there is likelihood of someone getting electrocuted
if water stagnates over the cables. I once again appeal to the officials
concerned to remedy the situation without further delay. V. Jayarajan,
18th Street, 4th Sector, K. K. Nagar

Talk on Thiru Arutpa on Tuesday
By Our Staff Reporter

Under the auspices of Vallalar Sanmarga Sangam (V.O.C Street,
MGR Nagar, Ph: 94453 43706), Sanmarga Arunagiri will give a
discourse on ‘Thiru Arutpa – Sanmargamay Vazhkai’ at 6 p.m on
Tuesday, Dec. 13, in Sakthi Vinayagar Temple (P.T. Rajan Salai, K. K.
Nagar).
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SPECIAL CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISEMENTS
Classified Advertisements under the heads Accommodation Required, Old Age Home, Marriage
 hall, Mini Hall, Real Estate Buying & Selling)  and Rental will be published  on this page. The
charges are Rs. 600 (upto 30 words);  Bold Rs. 900. Ashok Nagar - K.K. Nagar & Mambalam-
T.Nagar Editions. Display: Rs. 250 per col. centimeter.  Each advertisement of Real Estate and
Rental must relate to only one house / flat. Full Address with Door Number  is must for Rental

advertisement.  Advertisement will be received upto 1.00 p.m on Friday.

MINI HALLMINI HALLMINI HALLMINI HALLMINI HALL
WEST MAMBALAM,

Mahadevan Street (State
Bank Building), 2 Halls –
Kamakshi Mini Hall A/c (100
guests), Kamakshi Hall A/c
(200 guests). Ph: 4351 2233,
4351 2556, 99404 54545,
94450 54545.
www.kamakshihall.com.

OLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOME
SENIOR citizen home (

run by Brahmin) in
Keezhkattalai, 3 times food, 2
times coffee, very near bank,
hospital, temple, normal
person - Rs. 7500 per month,
bedridden – Rs. 12000 per
month, no advance &
donation. Ph: 98840 56233,
98840 56203.

REAL ESTAEREAL ESTAEREAL ESTAEREAL ESTAEREAL ESTAE
(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)

ASHOK NAGAR, 11th

Avenue, near Reliance &
Water Tank, 3 bedrooms, 1
big hall, kitchen, dining, 1300
sq.ft, 1st floor, lift, brand new
flat,  covered car park, power
backup. Babu. Ph: 93810
30922, 93810 30933.

RENTALRENTALRENTALRENTALRENTAL
WEST MAMBALAM, No.

6/57, Flat No. C6, Kuppaiah
Street, single bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 2-wheeler parking,
rent Rs. 9000, vegetarians
only. Ph: 97908 38193.

ASHOK NAGAR, No. 47/
1, Ashok Castle, 12th Avenue,
near MC-Donald, 3 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, pooja room, 1100
sq.ft, ground floor flat, new
flooring, newly painted, rent
Rs. 20000 (including
maintenance). Contact:
Rajagopal. Ph: 93808 76361.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
33, Ellaiamman Koil Street,
near Railway Station, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, ground
floor apartment, attached
bathroom, rent Rs. 8500,
advance 6 months, family /
bachelors. Ph: 95439 28551,
98411 93685.

WEST MAMBA-
LAM, No. 12/3-1,
Shyamalavadana
Street, behind Sho-
bhana Kalyana Man-
dapam, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1st floor,
open car park, rent
Rs. 23000 (nego-
tiable), vegetarians
only. Ph: 94426
21612, 98840 70536.
T. NAGAR, No. 26,

Mangesh Street, 3 bedrooms,
1300 sq.ft, 1st floor, 3 phase,
car park, rent Rs. 24,000, 4
months advance, vegetarian
family / bachelors, no brokers.
Ph: 98403 16842.

T.NAGAR, No.26, Shivaji
Street, near bus terminus, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1050
sq.ft, 1st floor, no car parking,
small family, no brokers, ph:
93803 32269, 90877 07417.

T. NAGAR, No. 4/7,
Mahalakshmi Street, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, pooja
/ store room, 2-wheeler
parking, rent Rs, 12000,
Brahmins, no brokers. Ph:
94445 20511.

T. NAGAR, No. 23, North
Usman Road, near Vivek &
Co., 2 bedrooms, 700 sq.ft,
independent ground floor
house, 24 hours water,
Brahmins family only. Ph:
98406 19655.

ASHOK NAGAR, No. 9/
14B, 12th Avenue (60 Feet
Main Road), near State Bank
of Travancore, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1200 sq.ft, 2nd

floor, rent Rs. 18000. Ph:
97910 52529.

T. NAGAR, No. 8, B-3,
Madley 1st Street, near Bus
Terminus, 2 bedrooms, 850
sq.ft, 1st floor, semi furnished.
Ph: 94455 74450, 2815 4981.

WEST MAMBA-
LAM, No. 31/14,
Jaishanker Street, 2
bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1000 sq.ft,
1st floor, lift, secu-
rity, car park, UPS,
24 hours water, semi
furnished, rent Rs.
23000, Brahmins
only. Ph: 94440
32532.
WEST MAMBALAM, No.

1, West Kodambakkam Road,
behind Adikesava Perumal
Koil, near 18K Bus Stop, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 900
sq.ft, deluxe 1st floor, tiles, 2-
wheeler parking. Ph: 94446
12211.

T. NAGAR, No. 43, Madley
Road, close to Bus Terminus,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1000
sq.ft, 2nd floor, lift, vaastu,
open car park, vegetarians
only. Ph: 98402 33386.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
2/7, Thambaiah Road
Extension, near Five Lights, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 780
sq.ft, 1st floor, lift, car park,
rent Rs. 18000 (including
maintenance), bank employed
/ Brahmins only, no brokers.
Ph: 98413 87441.

T. NAGAR, No. 12, Motilal
Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 1st floor,
semi furnished, 2-wheeler
parking, vegetarians only,
immediate occupation. Ph:
89391 28140.

SAIDAPET, No. 7/15,
Gandhi Street, Kavery Nagar,
near T. Nagar, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, about 1000 sq.ft,
2nd floor, balcony, rent Rs.
13000, advance 5 months
family / bachelors. Ph: 97908
31384, 94442 01607.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
1, Muthalamman Koil Street,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
independent ground floor
house, Western & Indian
toilet, 2-wheeler parking, rent
Rs. 14000, no brokers. Ph:
99402 72622.

KODAMBAKKAM, No.
16, VOC Main Road, off.
Subbarayan Nagar, 3
bedrooms, 2 halls, kitchen,
independent duplex house,
covered car park, Brahmins
only. Ph: 094449 36348.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
5/13, S S Manian’s Flat,
Thambaiah Road Extension,
3 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1200
sq.ft, 3rd floor, lift, car parking,
Brahmins / vegetarians only.
Ph: 99624 69982.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
9, Chozha Apartment, BRP
Street, 2 bedrooms, ground
floor, open car park,
vegetarians only, no brokers.
Ph: 98410 18261.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
21, Bharathi Apartment,
Ramakrishnapuram 3rd

Street, opposite Raja Shop, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1200
sq.ft, 1st floor, balcony, semi
furnished, covered car park,
rent Rs. 19000. Ph: 94422
87033.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
2, Station Road, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 850 sq.ft, 1st

floor, furnished, 2 A/cs, no car
park, domestic rent Rs. 20000
/ commercial rent Rs. 25000
(negotiable), no brokers. Ph:
77085 97856.

K. K. NAGAR, No. 5, Nu-
Tech Apartment, 9th Sector,
near PSBB School, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, 540
sq.ft, ground floor,  rent Rs.
12000, vegetarians only. Ph:
85068 51554.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
3, Saraswathy Apartment,
Flat No. 3C, Sathyapuri
Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 800 sq.ft, ground floor,
2 bathrooms, no car park,
lease Rs. 25 lakhs. Ph: 99402
73412 / (Whats App only)-
98403 83000.

T. NAGAR, No. 12,
Murugesan Street, near New
GRT Showroom, 1200 sq.ft,
independent ground floor, rent
Rs. 18000 (negotiable),
Brahmins only. Ph: 2815
6855.

ASHOK NAGAR, No.
68A, Kala Flats, Flat No. A3,
4th Avenue, near Jawahar
Vidyalaya, 2 bedrooms, 825
sq.ft, 1st floor, 3 pahse, 2-
wheeler parking, open
bachelors / commercial. Ph:
90949 66281.

ASHOK NAGAR, No. 96,
12th Avenue, near Kasi Theatre
Signal, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, open car park, EB,
24 hours water, rent Rs. 10000,
advance Rs. 50000, family /
bachelors / office. Ph: 73053
44555.

ASHOK NAGAR, No. 18,
Raghava Reddy Colony, 12th

Avenue, 3 bedrooms, 1300
sq.ft, independent ground floor
house, car park, amenities.
Ph: 98417 89369, 98417
14157.

WEST MAMBALAM, No.
20, Postal Colony 4th Street,
near Jaigopal Garodia School,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 750
sq.ft, 2nd floor flat, no lift,
marbonite flooring, rent Rs.
15000, vegetarians. Ph:
095819 51234.

T. NAGAR, No. 8, Alacrity
Flat, North Boag Road 2nd

Street, 2 bedrooms (A/c),
kitchen, drawing-dining, study
room, 3rd floor, lift, open car
park, newly painted, rent Rs.
32000. Ph: 94446 26187.

Advertise in the
Classified Columns

of  Mambalam
Times  for immediate

response.

Pit with water in Corporation playground
poses danger

By Our Staff Reporter
Rainwater is stagnating in a

huge pit in the Corporation
Playground on Nandhanam 1st

Main Road.
The deep and wide pit has not

been barricaded and poses a
danger to unwary visitors, es-
pecially children

It is producing a foul smell
and provides a breeding ground
for mosquitoes.

Residents have appealed to
Chennai Corporation to pump
out the stagnant water and fill
up the pit.

Unused TNHB complex in dilapidated
condition

By Our Staff
Reporter

The unused
Tamilnadu Housing
Board Complex on
B h a r a t h i d a s a n
Road, K. K. Nagar is
in a dilapidated con-
dition.

All the shops have
been vacated due to
the precarious con-
dition of the building.

The premise is
misused for nefari-
ous activities. The
Merchants Associa-
tion has appealed to
the Corporation to
demolish the building
and construct a
multi-storeyed one
with more shops in
its place.

Rain water stagnation in Ranganathan
Street

By Our Staff
Reporter

After the
mild to heavy
showers on
Dec. 1,  rain wa-
ter stagnated
in Ranga-
nathan Street
and Rame-
swaram Road,
T. Nagar caus-
ing hardship to
shoppers and
motorists.

Tree topples over
on Habibullah Road

By Our Staff Reporter
A huge tree near MCN School on Habibullah Road, T. Nagar toppled

across the road on Nov. 30.
The tree was already slanting and digging work for a drain weakened

its roots   resulting in it falling.
Corporation workers axed the branches to enable free flow traffic.

Earth dumped in 15th Avenue

Earth dug from a construction site has been lying on the margin of
15th Avenue, Ashok Nagar adjoining Government Peripheral Hospital
for several days.Motorists say that with heavy rains expected, the mud
will make the road slushy, slippery and dangerous.
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By Our Staff Reporter
Residents and park

visitors paid homage to
a large portrait of former
Tamilnadu Chief Minis-
ter J. Jayalalithaa
placed outside Sivan
Park, P. T. Rajan Salai,
K. K. Nagar on Dec. 6.

She passed away on
Dec. 5

Photo shows a boy
placing a candle in front
of the portrait.

Similarly, members of
the public offered hom-
age to her portrait kept
on Alagirisamy Salai, K.
K. Nagar.

Homage paid to Jayalalithaa outside Sivan Park

P. Anand has
been selling ear-
then  lamps on the
pavement of Arya
Gowda Road, near
Ayodya Man-
dapam (West
Mambalam) for
Karthigai Dee-
pam festival for
many years.

He said that
there are more
then 30 varieties
costing from Rs. 1
to Rs. 350 each.
He said that he

Earthen  lamps on sale for Karthigai
Deepam

buys the lamps from potters in Virudhachalam, Puducheri, Kumbakonam and other nearby

Man, lover get
7-year jail term for
abetting wife’s suicide

A city court has sentenced a
38-year-old man and his lover
to seven years rigorous impris-
onment for abetting his wife’s
suicide.

According to the prosecu-
tion, Viji Henry Lavanya was
a nurse when she entered into
a relationship with D.
Abraham, working in a private
firm. They married in January
2006 despite opposition from
her family and shifted to MGR
Nagar. A daughter was born to
them. Later, Abraham met
Viji’s relative, 28-year-old
Princy Beaula, at a family func-
tion and began a relationship
with her. Viji also heard him
talking to several other women
over phone at night and asked
him to end all relationships.

Abraham ignored her pleas
and, in July 2007, shifted out of
their MGR Nagar residence to
an unknown place. Despite the
repeated requests of his wife,
Abraham did not return. A de-
jected Viji committed suicide
on Aug. 1, 2007, and her father
Thangaraj filed a complaint
with the Kumaran Nagar po-
lice.

Mahila court judge R.
Kalaimathi said that the pros-
ecution had proved the charges
of abetment to suicide against
Abraham and Beaula beyond
reasonable doubt. She also fined
them Rs. 13,000 each.

By Our Staff
Reporter

There was a long
queue outside the
ration shop on
Muthurangan Salai, T.
Nagar on Dec. 8 and
police were deployed to
regulate the crowd and
prevent any untoward
incident.

The consumers told
Mambalam Times
that there is a shortage
of staff in the shop and
long queues are
common in the 1st

Police deployed to regulate queue
at ration shop

week of every month. “Petty
quarrels are unavoidable under
such circumstances and some

consumers indulge in advance
booking by placing stones and
other items to mark their

position in the queue”, said an
elderly gentleman standing in
line.

By Our Staff Reporter
Cows let loose by private

owners are attracted by the
garbage and food waste
dumped near bins on
Arya Gowda Road and other
busy roads in the neighbour-
hood.

They rummage through the
garbage and scatter it around
thereby leading to unsanitary
conditions. Often, they also
topple the bins as they search
for food.

They also stand in the middle

Cows rummage garbage, hinder traffic

of the road, occupy road
margins and the pavement
causing hindrance to road users
including motorists.

A nearby resident told
Mambalam Times that the
cows are a big nuisance to both
motorists and pedestrians.

He said that the owners let
them loose on the road and the
Corporation takes no action
against them.

42,000 copies of this edition are delivered FREE
every Saturday!

districts.
His contact numbers are

98403 70140 and 98408 53227
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